The EU
as a Global Player
15.05.-16.05.2020

4th Global Order Conference

In the context of a destabilization of the West, which includes disputes of
trade and policy between Europe and the US, as well as Brexit, and in the
wider circumstances of the expanding influence of illiberal countries like
China and Russia, we believe that it is important to explore how Europe and
more specifically the European Union can forge its own path on the global
stage. Building on the success of past conferences, the Global Order Project
will be hosting a conference in Freiburg, Germany to explore this topic, on
the 15th and 16th of May 2020, under the title The EU as a Global Player An Interdisciplinary Approach.
The conference is geared toward undergraduates. It will be centered around
workshops and panels led by student facilitators and experts in the field. For
the conference we emphasize the active engagement of the students with
the problems at hand. To realize this, students will be able to sign up for one
of four tracks, prior to the conference, and work closely on the solving of
problems in their field of choice. The conference tracks will be:
● environmental policy: Is Europe capable of driving change or
cooperation in energy sustainability and climate policy in other areas of
the world?
● technology ethics: Can Europe lead the way in technology ethics and
legal standards in areas of disruption such as artificial intelligence?
● spreading political values: Can the EU promote its values such as
democracy and human rights in third countries without harming their
stability? What effect do humanitarian efforts have on the spread of
European values and vice versa?
● European identity/identities: Can/should the idea of a European identity
become stronger than that of national identities?
The working language of the conference is English, to ensure accessibility
for German as well as international students and experts. This year's
conference is also supported by the EPICUR initiative for a European
university.
We are thrilled to welcome students and experts from all over the continent,
and in particular from the EPICUR partner universities in Germany, the
Netherlands, France, Austria, Poland and Greece, as well as from our sister
institution University College Maastricht! We expect to offer 80 spots for
students, once sign-up opens.

Check globalorderproject.com for more

Preliminary schedule
Friday - May 15th
Until 14.00

Arrival and Registration

14.00 - 15:45

Opening Ceremony, Keynote Speech

15.45 - 16.15

Coffee Break

16.15 - 19.00

Track Session 1

19.00 - 20.00

Dinner

20.00

Social

Saturday - May 16th
9.00 - 12.00

Track Session 2 with Coffee Break around 10.30

12.00 - 13.00

Lunch

13.00 - 15.30

Track Session 3

15.30 - 16.00

Coffee Break

16.00 - 18.00

Presentation of Results: Plenary Talk Show Format

20.00

Closing Celebration

Sunday - May 17th
8:00 - 16:00

Individual Departure

